Rules & Regulations Isaac Roet Prize 2019

Conditions of participation
Students and alumni of the Amsterdam Business School and the Amsterdam School of Economics are
eligible to apply for the Isaac Roet Prize. The application period for 2019 is now open. Students and
alumni can apply through the application form on the website. The closing date for submissions is
Sunday, 18 August 2019.

Staff in the UvA Development & Alumni Relations Office and applicants with close familial relations
or affinity with the members of the jury are excluded from participation. By submitting your
proposal you give your permission to the Amsterdam Business School and the Amsterdam School of
Economics to use your name and project plan for promotional purposes.

Project Requirements and Criteria
The project should provide an answer to the following questions (max 4 A4):
- Who will benefit from this project and why?
- What are you aiming to do?
- What is the potential impact?
- What makes your plan unique?
- What is your personal contribution?
- How do you assure sustainability of the project?

- What is the timescale?
- What are you going to do with the money? (Be as specific as possible)

The jury will assess the project plans on relevance of Isaac Roet vision: providing for a better world
through a social and sustainable project, resulting from personal efforts of an Economics & Business
student or alumnus of the Amsterdam Business School or the Amsterdam School of Economics.
The Social Project Business plan must be written in English. The jury’s decision is final and not
subject to debate. If there are too few submissions or if the quality of the submissions is insufficient,
the jury reserves the right not to award the Isaac Roet Prize. The jury may decide to engage external
experts for advice in the assessment of the project plans.

The Isaac Roet Prize is €5,000. The money will be transferred after the ceremony. The prize should
be spent within one year. The organisation of the IRP will stay in contact with the winner until
feedback has been given about the project. Within a year a feedback pitch is required by video,
PowerPoint or in writing (max ½ A4). The chair of the jury will decide on any matters not provided
for in these regulations.

